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Newsletter Date  |  Volume 1, Issue 1 

We’re on the Web! 

The Light on the Hill             

November, 2014 

, 2011 From the Rector 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

Our parish is self-described as the “Light on the Hill”. I was reflecting upon what keeps our “light” shining and how is it 

experienced in Derby? 

In a very practical way, our “Light on the Hill” keeps shining, because we all financially support St. Andrew’s.  Because 

of our financial support, the electric, water, and gas bills are paid.  All of those concrete and tangible acts must take place 

in order for our intangible “Light” to shine forth. 

A very personal memory of the “Light” showing forth is a child, less than three, in their parents’ arms at the communion 

rail.  That day the ‘Light’ shone forth in the bright eyes looking up, with outstretched hands, saying “Jesus”. Those bright 

eyes lit up my day, seeing a child who wanted to be fed and knew it happens, right here, at St. Andrew’s. 

Our “Light on the Hill” also represents a far brighter light into the community, than just the kilowatts used.  Our “Light” 

shines into gatherings of people, families and the lives of people we may never see or know.  

When a Girl Scout leader isn’t sure where their troop can meet, the “Light on the Hill” is recognized as a welcoming 

beacon. We offer comfortable meeting facilities without financial cost.  Some Monday nights there are 30-40 Girl Scout 

leaders meeting in our Guild Hall, planning GS programs for hundreds of girls.  What a “Light on the Hill”! 

There are 5 Girl Scout Troops meeting weekly at St. Andrew’s, building community, encouraging responsible behaviors 

and helping to gain life skills. A week day camp is planned for summer 2015 in our “north woods”. 

Our parish sponsored Boy Scout Troop, 247 and Cub Pack, 247, meet Tuesday evenings.  During these meetings 

camping trips are planned, merit badges are earned and scouting outreach offered.  Recently our Boy Scouts, along with 

their dedicated leaders, gathered almost 1200 pounds of non-perishable food for the Derby Food Pantry. 

The “Light on the Hill” also shines into area homes, helping families to fill the gap in their food budget.  Parishioners 

bring an average of 100 pounds of non-perishable food per month, in addition to financial gifts for the Derby Food 

Pantry.   

Our “Light” shines brightly through a ministry of presence and information to victims of domestic violence, at Derby 

City Court. Another way is that parishioners in need and other community members have received financial assistance, 

purchasing medicine, paying rent and restoring utilities and far more.  

Our parish ‘Light” also shines within our walls. One example is that children of all ages are offered opportunities to 

experience the love of God. Our parish doors are open for everyone, without exception. Loving pastoral care is delivered 

through many parishioners delivering meals, sending cards of encouragement, making phone calls and offering prayers. 

Only God knows how many of these bright “Lights” take place throughout the year.  
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Altar Guild meeting November 17 at 6:30 pm. All active members and anyone 

wishing to join the guild are welcome to attend.    
 
 

These are just a few of my rambling thoughts as to how St. Andrew’s shines forth as the “Light on the Hill”. In what 

ways have you seen or experienced the “Light of Christ”?   

God’s peace, Tom+ 

 

Campus Ministry Dinner at St. 
Stephen’s 

 St. Andrew’s is providing the meal November 

4 for the Episcopal Campus Ministry of Wichita 

gathering 6:00pm – 7:30pm at St. Stephen’s. 

 

Breakthrough Club Scholarship Fundraiser  

Join Episcopal Social Services in celebrating 

Breakthrough Club members’ education goals. 

They invite you to enjoy coffee and fabulous 

desserts as they raise scholarship funds for their 

members. Thu., November 6, 5:30pm – 8:00pm. 

1010 N. Main. RSVP Jennifer Wise 2696-4160, or 

Jennifer.wise@esswichita.org  

 

                                                       Apple Jack Pumpkin Patch    

 

  

  

 

26 parishioners attended 

the Fall Outing to the 

Apple Jack Pumpkin 

Patch   
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                                                            Who’s In the Pew Next to You? 

 
 

 

Vacation Bible School  

 St. Andrew’s Wichita is hosting 

an Ultreya meeting. Sunday 
November 9, 2014 
5:00 pm. Pot Luck and Meeting 
 

 

 

Martha Brohammer considers herself from Baldwin City, Kansas even though she 

has never lived there. She grew up on a farm between Topeka, Lawrence and 

Ottawa and attended school in Baldwin City and graduated from Baldwin High. 

She then graduated from KU and became an Art and Spanish teacher. Her first 

teaching position was for K-12 in a small town in Missouri, through that 

experience she discovered her true passion lay in teaching at the high school 

level. She wanted to come back to Kansas and has lived and taught in Cheney, 

Clearwater, Newton and currently in Haysville. While in Newton she was unhappy 

with the church she was attending and someone suggested she try out St. 

Mathew’s and she got hooked on the Episcopal Church. When she moved to 

Haysville she decided to explore lots of different denominations of churches in 

Wichita because as a Haysville teacher she didn’t want her students to know if she went to church in ‘rival’ 

Derby.  She finally decided to try St. Andrew’s and was enthralled by the mobile and knew she had to come back 

to see it again. It soothes her and she loves how it changes for the seasons. “The music is wonderful and 

authentic and communion is the way it’s supposed to be”.  She believes that communion needs to be reverent 

and likes that the Episcopal Church has Confession and you have to have volition to go up to the altar and 

receive instead of it just being passed around. She doesn’t feel she’s ever been looked down on if she decided not 

to take communion. She doesn’t feel like someone is passing down intelligent argument from up above, that the 

church encourages free thinking and discussion.  

Martha has recently joined the Altar Guild. “Every time is exciting and all of the history and symbols are very 

interesting. I feel like I’m setting out dinner for Jesus. I’m setting the table for someone important. It surprises 

me that it’s just normal people from the congregation that do it. I don’t have any special training or knowledge, 

and yet I get to help set the table.” 

In her spare time, Martha likes to knit (she sponsor’s the knitting club at school), watch movies, enjoys cooking 

and loves to read. She would like to learn how to shoot a gun and eventually own one. She has been carrying 

around a guitar since she was 18 trying to learn it. She brings it out every now and again and teaches herself a 

cord.  

Martha is sometimes joined in the pew by her beautiful grandchildren Ryan and Sky. 

 
Men's breakfast Saturday November 1st, 9-10:30. 

Come enjoy breakfast and fellowship. Signup sheet 

in Guild Hall 

 

 Mark your Calendar! 

St. Andrew's Day Parish Dinner,  
Sun, December 7, 5pm – 8pm. 

Contact Becky Dougherty if you would like to help. 
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St. Francis Blessing of the Animals 

 

20 Pets and their 28 owners came 

to St. Andrew’s to be blessed. 

 

 

Hurrying to get to 

blessing. 

  

Fr. Tom joined Fr. Andrew 

O’Conner of Good Shepherd 

and Fr. Earl Mahan of St. 

John’s at Woolfstock to bless 

additional animals. 

 

 

 
New member of Denesha 

family, Bear, receiving blessing 

and St Francis medal 
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2014 Diosean Convention Report 

The 155th Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Kansas took place October 24th and 25th 2014 in Topeka, 

Kansas. The theme of this year's convention was “Gather, Equip & Send” and began with the Convention 

Eucharist at Grace Cathedral, The Right Reverend Dean E. Wolfe presiding. The service included accompaniment 

of the cathedral's brass ensemble in addition to the magnificent pipe organ. Those gathered were in full voice 

and each time we experience this service it seems a foretaste of the life to come. Bishop Wolfe's sermon could 

be summarized by one word, “GO!” As you might guess there was a very strong emphasis on mission work 

throughout the convention and this service got things off to positive and focused start. 

Business included: 

 Introduction of  the Rev. Don H. Compier, PhD, newly seated full-time Dean of The Bishop Kemper School 
of Ministry. Dean Compier asked all congregations in the Diocese to pray for the school and its current 
attendees and stated that every congregation should be considering candidates for a call to lay or 
ordained ministry at the school. 

 Election of nominees to the Council of Trustees – The Rev. Laurie Lewis (Clergy) and Margaret LaRue 
(Lay). 

 Introduction of clergy new to the Diocese. 
 The search for the position of Canon to the Ordinary continues with the field narrowed to ten candidates 

who are currently being vetted. 
 The 2015 Mission Plan (Budget) passed with no amendments. There was new focus on clarity and 

transparency in the budget's preparation; the plan was much improved and from a personal perspective 
considerably easier to understand this year. If you have interest in the numbers the budget will be 
available in the church office. 

Reports and presentations included: 
 Youth Ministry/MEGA Camp - Karen Schlabach  
 Kansas to Kenya - www.kansas2kenya.com 
 EWARM – Episcopal Wichita Area Refugee Ministry – www.ewarm.org 
 Campus Ministries 
 Board of Examining Chaplains 
 Spiritual Life Center 
 Saturday Morning Prayer and Sermon – the Right Reverend Michael Milliken, Bishop of Western 

Kansas  
 Keynote Address: Missions to Haiti - The Right Reverend Andrew Waldo, Bishop of Upper South 

Carolina 
 Workshops: 

 Hunting & Fishing for God: How to Create and Sustain a Men's Group In Your Parish 
 Churchwide Opportunities for Ministries 
 Partnership Cange, Haiti: An Opportunity for Sustainable Mission 

 

Additionally: This year's Deacon's Award was presented to Deacon Jeff Roper (St. James' - Wichita), son of John 

and Suzy Roper. The list of ministries and activities with which Jeff is involved and his devotion to Christ and 

the church is very impressive and the award well-deserved. 

 

Throughout the course of the convention we gathered information on a number of subjects presented and look 

forward to sharing that information during the announcements in the coming weeks. If you have questions or 

are considering any of the mission fields listed (or ones not listed) please do not hesitate to ask us for contacts 

http://www.kansas2kenya.com/
http://www.ewarm.org/
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 New Beginnings  New Beginnings will be offered Nov. 7-9, at Good Shepherd, Wichita. This weekend spiritual retreat 

is for students in grades 6-8 of the current school year, with high school youth serving on staff. New Beginnings focuses on the 
two greatest commandments: loving God with all our heart, mind and strength, and loving our neighbors as ourselves. More 
information and registration forms are available on the youth website, http://edokyouth.wordpress.com/new-beginnings/. 
 

Campus Ministry plans January retreat for college students All college-aged Episcopalians, as well as others 

interested in exploring the Episcopal faith, are invited for “A Retreat to Reconnect,” a weekend retreat Jan. 2-4, 2015. It will take 
place at Camp Wood YMCA, southwest of Emporia, where participants will worship, relax and share meals together. There will be 
optional workshops, hikes, games, a talent show, yoga and more. More information is on the campus ministry website 
at http://edokcampusministry.wordpress.com/retreat/. 

Gala dinner/dance planned for Nov. 7 “A Night to Remember” is the theme for a gala for all members of 

the diocese, featuring dinner and dancing on Friday, Nov. 7 from 7 – 11 p.m. It takes place at St. Thomas’, 12251 Antioch Rd., in 
Overland Park. The cost is $65 per person, and the dress is black tie optional. Cocktails begin at 7 p.m., dinner is served at 8 
p.m. and dancing is from 9-11 p.m. Dinner will be provided by Culinary Cornerstones, a ministry of Episcopal Community Services. 
Dancing will be to the music of the acclaimed Michael Beers Band. Tickets can be purchased either by check or credit card. To 
reserve your seats by check, send the names of those attending, plus a check, to Comptroller Jay Currie, Episcopal Diocese of 
Kansas, 835 SW Polk St., Topeka. KS 66612. Make checks payable to “Episcopal Diocese of Kansas” with “Night to Remember” in 
the memo line. If paying by credit card, go to the special online registration form at http://tinyurl.com/ANightToRemember2014. 
Questions? Contact the event chair, Jerry Malone, at (316) 688-1590 or jmalone17@cox.net. 

 
 

Diocesan News 

Have You Ever Wondered… 

 

This month I am featuring our Credence 

Table. 

The Credence Table is a small side table, 

shelf, or niche located on the Epistle Side of 

the Sanctuary and may be covered with a 

fine linen cloth. It is used for holding articles 

used in the Eucharist service. Our Credence 

Table includes the Lavabo Bowl, Lavabo 

Towel, Cruet of water, spare Chalice spare 

Paten and the Lay Eucharist Visitor’s Kit. 

 

 

or further information. There are more resources available than you might think... 

 Further information, thoughts and photos from the convention are available online: 

Twitter: @EpiscopoKs   OR   #KsDioCon    Facebook: Episcopal Diocese of Kansas 

 

We appreciate the opportunity to serve as delegates from St. Andrew's to Episcopal Diocese of Kansas and look 

forward to another year in your service. 

 

Darwin & Debbie Pfingsten 

(316)777-1931 pfingstens@sbcglobal.net 

 

http://edokyouth.wordpress.com/new-beginnings/
http://edokyouth.wordpress.com/new-beginnings/
http://edokcampusministry.wordpress.com/retreat/
http://tinyurl.com/ANightToRemember2014
http://tinyurl.com/ANightToRemember2014
tel:%28316%29%20688-1590
tel:%28316%29%20688-1590
mailto:jmalone17@cox.net
mailto:jmalone17@cox.net
mailto:pfingstens@sbcglobal.net
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  Gifts for Children  

The Holiday season will soon be upon us and many children will be hoping to see 

something under their Christmas Tree. In prior years we have given gifts to children at 

Oaklawn and Cooper schools. This year we are gathering gifts for 1st Graders at 

Oaklawn, Cooper and Pleasantview schools. While you begin your Holiday shopping 

please keep in mind these children and be on the lookout for toys in $10-20 range. 

Please no toy guns or knives.  

 

                                                                           
 

Fall Frenzy  

     

        

         

Over 30 parishioners gathered for Fall Frenzy Saturday, October 25. We divided up by colored table and 

went around pulling questions from a basket and took turns answering the questions, such as ‘What is your 

favorite candy?’, ‘Do you own a pair of Jesus sandals?’, and ‘What is your dream vacation?’. After ten 

minutes we rotated tables according to the color listed on our name tag. There was wonderful food, 

fellowship and lots of laughter and even a song or two at the end. Many thanks to Terry and Robbie Freund 

and Bob and Cheri Gage for organizing this fun event.  
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Scott   Oehmke’s nephew 

Daniel  Friend of Ropers 

Ryan  Son of Fr. Michael Bernard 

Collin                Former Parishioner 

Johnathan         Carol and Robbin Pagels' son 

Chris   Carol and Robbin Pagels' son 

Joann Carol and Robbin Pagels' daughter in law 

Hunter                 Suzy Roper's cousin's grandson 

Scott Gary & Debbie Oehmke's son in law 

KC                Doyn Wiler's nephew 

Steven                  Jerry Milleson's cousin 

Jon  Friend of Fr. Tom 

Stevie Suzy Roper’s cousin’s son 

Nathan                John Nicholas' friend 

Brad               Friend of Don & Sarah Morrow 

Diane                Parishioner 

Mark Jenniffer Dorsett & Martha Mason’s son 

 

 

Holy Days (Holy Women, Holy Men, Celebrating the Saints) 

http://holywomenholymen.wordpress.com/ 

November 1 – All Saints Day 

It is believed by many scholars that the commemoration of all the saints on November first originated in Ireland, spread from there 

to England, and then to the continent of Europe. That it had reached Rome and had been adopted there early in the ninth century is 

attested by a letter of Pope Gregory IV, who reigned from 828 to 844, to Emperor Louis “the Pious,” urging that such a festival be 

observed throughout the Holy Roman Empire. However, the desire of Christian people to express the intercommunion of the living 

and the dead in the Body of Christ by a commemoration of those who, having professed faith in the living Christ in days past, had 

entered into the nearer presence of their Lord, and especially of those who had crowned their profession with heroic deaths, was 

far older than the early Middle Ages. Gregory Thaumaturgus (the “Wonder Worker”), writing before the year 270, refers to the 

observance of a festival of all martyrs, though he does not date it. A hundred years later, Ephrem the Deacon mentions such an 

observance in Edessa on May 13; and the patriarch John Chrysostom, who died in 407, says that a festival of All Saints was 

observed on the first Sunday after Pentecost in Constantinople at the time of his episcopate. The contemporary lectionary of the 

East Syrians set a commemoration of all the saints on Friday in Easter week. On May 13, in the year 610, the Pantheon in Rome—

originally a pagan temple dedicated to “all the gods”—was dedicated as the Church of St. Mary and All Martyrs. All Saints’ Day 

is classed, in the Prayer Book of 1979, as a Principal Feast, taking precedence of any other day or observance. Among the seven so 

classified, All Saints’ Day alone may be observed on the following Sunday, in addition to its observance on its fixed date. It is one 

of the four days recommended in the Prayer Book (page 312) for the administration of Holy Baptism. 

 

November 30 – Saint Andrew, The Apostle  

Most biographical notes on this Apostle begin “Andrew was Simon Peter’s brother,” and he is so described in the 

Gospels. Identifying Andrew as Peter’s brother makes it easy to know who he is, but it also makes it easy to overlook 

the fact of Andrew’s special gift to the company of Christ. The Gospel according to John tells how Andrew, a disciple 

of John the Baptist, was one of two disciples who followed Jesus after John had pointed him out, saying, “Behold the 

Lamb of God” (John 1:29). Andrew and the other disciple went with Jesus and stayed with him, and Andrew’s first act 

afterward was to find his brother and bring him to Jesus. We might call Andrew the first missionary in the company of 

disciples. Though Andrew was not a part of the inner circle of disciples (Peter, James, and John), he is always named in 

the list of disciples, and appears prominently in several incidents. Andrew and Peter were fishermen, and Matthew’s 

Gospel records Jesus’ calling them from their occupation, and their immediate response to his call. Andrew was the 

disciple who brought the boy with the loaves and fishes to Jesus for the feeding of the multitude. We hear little of 

Andrew as a prominent leader, and he seems always to be in the shadow of Peter. Eusebius, the Church historian, 

records his going to Scythia, but there is no reliable information about the end of his life. Tradition has it that he was 

fastened to an X-shaped cross and suffered death at the hands of angry pagans. Andrew is the patron saint of Scotland. 

 

  Remember in Prayer Those Serving Our Country, Especially those below  

http://holywomenholymen.wordpress.com/
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 Episcopalians see reality as 

existing in the tensions of 

paradox, ambiguity, and 

diversity.  Richard C. Milhon, 

Diocese of Kansas. 

BIRTHDAYS 

5   Andee Ham 

     Jeff Schneider 

     Karl Denesha  

7   Ann Fuchs 

9   Jet White 

     Robbie Freund 

     Debbie Henry 

10  Mike Baker 

 BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES  

                                           

13  Sterling Brown 

14   Jody Werner 

24   Danny Miller 

25   Averi Baker 

30   Llana Jorns 

    ANNIVERSARIES 

10 Don Morrow & Sarah 

Boller 

30 Bryant & Aleta Devine 

 

  

Please Pray for those on the St. Andrew’s Prayer chain 

Sherry, parishioner, for healing  

Afton & Family, Mark & Heather 

McCreight's daughter & family, for 

spiritual guidance 

Alex & Emily, Mark & Heather 

McCreight's son and girlfriend, for 

spiritual guidance 

Morgan, McCreight's friend, for healing, 

strength and faith 

Margi, parishioner, for guidance and 

God’s peace 

Anne, parishioner, for proper treatment 

and healing 

Sammi, Selina’s friend, for healing and 

comfort 

Rick, new parishioner, for healing 

Bob, Gage & Blouin, for healing 

Muriel, parishioner, for guidance and 

God’s presence to be made known 

Cindy, Friend of Spark’s & Daugherty, 

for strength, healing and guidance 

Don, Friend of Miller’s, for healing and 

strength 

Wayne & Susan, Friend of Miller’s, for 

healing and courage 

Dustin, Brian & Jennifer Higgin’s son, 

for healing, hope and strength 

Harry, Friend of Miller’s, for healing 

and strength 

Selina, parishioner, for healing, 

comfort and peace 

Names remain on the parish prayer list 

for thirty days unless requested for a 

longer period.  All are encouraged to 

extend a person's request for prayers as 

long as is felt necessary.  

 

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 

1062 Chet Smith Ave 

Derby, Kansas 67037 

316.788.2595 

The Very Rev. Tom Wilson, Rector 

rector@standrewsderby.org 

The Rev. John Roper, Deacon 

Mr. Don Morrow, Sr. Warden 

Ms. Kathy Rucker, Jr. Warden  

Mr. Jack Birch, Sexton 

 

Vestry Members: 

 

Mr. Rick Brown 

Ms. Rebecca Dougherty 

Mr. Danny Miller 

Ms. Selina Touhey 

Mr. Mark McCreight 

 

Send newsletter entries or suggestions  by the 20
th

 of the month to Jenniffer Dorsett gigi12273@gmail.com and Fr. Tom 

  

  

 


